A Word from our President
By: Kim Robertson
“To be in the pursuit of
something better takes a
vision and the courage to
follow through.”

My main objective is to
increase the membership,
but also to provide fresh
ideas that will make our
neighbors want to join
Kim Robertson, the newly
OLCAA or return as a
elected President of OLCAA, member again.
has earned her place in any
conversation when it comes
to leadership.
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I have broken several glass
ceilings in the process.
Having a can-do attitude
and plenty of faith in good
people is what gave me the
courage to take on this
position. I have also been a
resident of East Oak Lane
for twenty-five years.

I don’t believe in the cliché
of “this is how we always did
I believe that a thinking
it;” but perhaps, “let’s try
team plays the most
something new” might work,
important role in every
because the former sure
successful organization.
hasn’t. I want your help to
When I say team, I don’t just make OLCAA one of the best
mean members of the board, recognized community
but OLCAA members and
organizations around.
the rest of the community.
I believe that we need to
Another objective is to bring
encourage our young people in corporations, resources
to join OLCAA and to have
and partners, who will give
them participate in many of us meaningful information
the community decisions
that can help us individually
and functions.
and as a neighborhood. If

we want to maintain our
neighborhood as a pretty
decent place to live, we need
to get involved with our
neighborhood organization.
I want more people to visit
our website www.olcaa.org
and stay tuned to upcoming
events in East Oak Lane. On
September 21, 2019, “Oak
Lane Day” will be taking
place on the 6600 block of
Lawnton Avenue. The time
will be from 12:00 until 6:30
PM and this year’s theme is
“Carnival.”
We hope that everyone will
come out and bring their
children or grandchildren.
There will be clowns, stilt
walkers, moon bounce, face
painting, as well as other
entertainment for children.
Also, please stop by our “All
About Philly” tent that is one
of our main attractions for
adults. Interested in being a
vendor? Please see the
application enclosed in this
newsletter. If you would like
to be a volunteer at the
event, call 215-224-2777 and
leave a message.

New OLCAA website: www.olcaa.org New email address: olcaa.eol@gmail.com
Save a tree — ask OLCAA to send your newsletter electronically via email — in color, with links!

Blood Drive / Coat Drive / Sock Drive!
Saturday, December 7 from 10-3:00 PM — Oak Lane Presbyterian Church
Free Fresh Fruits and Veggies giveaway, on Thursdays from 10—
10—11 AM
Einstein Fresh for All at Einstein Medical Center, W. Tabor Road & Park Avenue
Bring bags or boxes! For additional info, call 215-220-1920.
A Word from our President

Special Thanks to our
Contributors!

OLCAA Members Come Through the Storm
10th Annual Holiday Blood/Clothing Drive
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OLCAA’s Members Come Through the Storm!
By: Smiley Ferebee
On Wednesday, May 29, 2019,
OLCAA held its’ Annual
General Membership Meeting
at the Oak Lane Presbyterian
Church at 6637 North 11th
Street. The meeting started at
7:00 PM with a big bang,
literally! Well, a severe
thunderstorm started at the
same time that is. Nevertheless, members were still able to
listen to the candidates and
cast their votes. The 35th
Police District sent Lieutenant
Bisarat Worede #72 to take
questions and listen to the
concerns of our neighbors. A
reception followed at The Oak
Lane House, 6635 North 11st
Street, with refreshments and
great conversations.
The 2019 OLCAA Board of
Directors is as follows:
President:
Kim Robertson
Vice President:
Smiley Ferebee
Treasurer:
Erin Lightheart

Secretary:
Martha Lewis
Development Chair:
Sharon Wilson
Communications Chair:
Andrea Mayo
Quality of Life Chair:
Sandi Hollie
Housing & Zoning Chair:
Freida Williams
Crime, Safety & Security
Chair: Eric Brice
Data Administrator:
Eric Brice
Beautification Chair:
Kelly McShain Tyree
Interim Membership
Chair: Ea r len e M itchell
Financial Secretaries:
Iris Brunson and Al Mitchell
Board Members: Tie
Bradford and Barbara Coffie

OLCAA would like to thank
you for your continued
support! Thank you to those
of who renewed your
membership, to those who
became first-time OLCAA
members, and to those who

take the time out of their
busy schedule to attend and
or volunteer for OLCAA
functions. You are the
neighbors who understand
that this kind of support is
needed to maintain the
standard of quality of life
we’ve been afforded through
our various committees
mentioned above.
OLCAA is an RCO (Registered
Community Organization)
and, therefore, is a recognized
voice to city officials. Your
dues help us to continue to
grow and serve the residents of
East Oak Lane through forums
and community meetings. It
helps to maintain our new
website, www.olcaa.org and
publish our very own newsletter. Not many neighborhoods
can say they have what we
have.
We invite you to join us! For
more information contact us at
215-224-2777 or email us at
olcaa.eol@gmail.com.

Want to advertise in our newsletter?
Call us at 215-224-2777 or see the
Contact Us page on www.olcaa.org.
Thank you for your support!
____________________________________________________________________________________
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10th Annual Holiday Blood/Clothing Drive
By: Peggy Runde Weston
The 10th Annual Holiday Blood
Drive/Coat Drive/Sock Drive
will be held on Saturday,
December 7, 2019, from 10:00
AM – 3:00 PM at the Oak Lane
Presbyterian Church. We are so
proud of the way Oak Lane
comes out to support this
community service! It is the
organization’s way of helping
our neighborhood get into the
“giving mood” by gathering
donations that help families
and Senior Citizens in our
extended neighborhood and
hospital patients throughout
the city. The American Red
Cross has a great need for blood
donations during the holiday
season. Each pint of blood
donated can help up to 3
patients, when it is split into its
factors.
So, as you clean out your closets
and get your fall wardrobe

together, please put aside gently
worn coats for adults and

clothing will be distributed to
needy families by the Germantown Avenue Crisis Ministry at
Germantown & Chelten
Avenues, which provides meals
and counseling services.
Those who have no outerwear
to share, please consider
bringing new socks for adults.
They will be donated to Senior
Citizens at the nursing homes in
East Oak Lane and to homeless
men at Whosoever Gospel
Mission on Chelten Avenue.
As added incentive, we will be
holding a raffle for anyone who
donates blood and/or clothing.
So, please plan to participate in
this annual holiday event!

children plus any scarves, hats,
caps, gloves, and mittens that
you no longer need. The

If you have any questions,
please call Peggy or Jon Weston
at 215-224-4547.
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Our Community Cook Book is a Hit!
By: Peggy Runde Weston
East Oak Lane Cooks, our
community cook book, will be
available at Oak Lane Day at the
OLCAA tent. The cook book sells
for $10. The purchase price
includes one free download of the
cook book for your phone or notebook, or you can gift it to your
favorite techie.

sampled these scrumptious treats,
they moved to The Oak Lane
House for wine pairing with
chocolates and cheeses. The
whole experience was a tasty
delight!

For cook book delivery or mailing
to those who have traveled away
from our neighborhood, call Peggy
The cook book was front and
Weston at 215-224-4547. You can
center at the Taste of East Oak
also call the OLCAA hotline
Lane on June 29. Neighborhood 215-224-2777 or send us an email
contributors of recipes prepared
olcaa.eol@gmail.com with your
their dishes and shared them with name, address, phone number and
event participants. Partakers were the number of copies needed.
treated to almost 20 dishes, from
ox tail soup to jackfruit sliders to
bread pudding. Once they had

East Oak Lane Got Served!
By: Smiley Ferebee
Not many neighborhoods can
say they can go to a Jazz
Concert every third Monday
night at the Oak Lane
Presbyterian Church, be part
of an Oak Lane Community
Action Association’s Members
Only Dinner held in April,
have an Oak Lane Day Festival
(47 years and running!) in
September, or attend an upscale event like the Snow Ball
every January. I’m starting to
realize the cultural haven we
have amongst us right here in
East Oak Lane.
On June 29, 2019, at the Oak
Lane Presbyterian Church at
6637 North 11th Street and
“The Oak Lane House” at 6635
North 11th Street, East Oak
Lane had its first in a series of
food and wine tasting events.
OLCAA’s Housing & Zoning

Committee, chaired by Frieda
Williams, hosted a “Taste of
Oak Lane.” Over a dozen
contributors of our very own
neighborhood’s “East Oak
Lane Cooks” cook book served
up their very own recipes
featured in the cook book. After enjoying some of the best
food in town from our very talented and generous neighbors,
attendees went next door for
the finale of the evening. There
were five outstanding wines
featured and paired with an
array of quality cheeses, fruit
and chocolate. Guests were
attentively served while
participating in great
conversations. There were
many debates on what flavor
notes their palates identified
and liked or did not like.

Attendees even got a chance to
win a prize by guessing the
price of the wines.
Guests made it known that
they wanted more of these
experiences. We are planning
an “Oktoberfest” themed event
soon, a Wine & Friday Night
Takeout and a Wine with
Desserts. If you would like to
have a fun experience in your
very own neighborhood with
no parking fees, no traffic
jams and would like the
opportunity to mingle with
terrific folk, let us know by
calling the hotline at 215-2242777, or you can email us at
olcaa.eol@gmail.com. Visit
our website at ww.olcaa.org!
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Monday is the Night for Jazz
By: Jon Weston
On the third Monday of every
month, you will hear jazz music
coming out of the Oak Lane
Presbyterian Church
auditorium, located at 6637
North 11th Street. The Oak Lane
House is sponsoring this music
series. There is a different jazz

group performing each month,
sometimes featuring vocalists.
You will be tapping your toes to
the music from 7:30 - 9:30 PM,
with one intermission to enjoy
light refreshments. The doors
open at 7:00 PM and the cost is
$15 per person. If you have

questions or would like to
reserve seats, please call
215-224-4547.

Boy Scouts of America—East Oak Lane’s Troop 19
By: Al Mitchell
East Oak Lane’s Troop 19
encourages young males between
the ages of 11 and 17, along with
parents/guardians, to come and
join us on Saturdays at the Oak
Lane Presbyterian Church, located
at 6637 North 11th Street. We meet

from 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM.
The new session begins on
September 14, 2019. You may call
ahead for more information at
215-927-0231, ask for Scout Master
Al Mitchell.

OLCAA Members
By: Earlene Mitchell
Many of you renewed your memberships and
some of you became new members with
OLCAA, so we would like to thank all of you for
your commitment to this organization. That
commitment helps us to maintain our
community. Thanks again for your membership pledge and dedication!

For further information, please contact the
OLCAA hotline at 215-224-2777 or email
us at olcaa.eol@gmail.com. Don’t forget to
visit our website!

Community Yard Sale
By: Jon Weston
The Oak Lane House (TOLH) is
having its third Community
Yard Sale on September 14 from
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM. The
event will be held at 6635 North
11th Street (next door to the Oak

Lane Presbyterian Church). If
you have items in your house
that are just adding to the
clutter, consider setting up a
table at the Yard Sale. The cost
is $20 and we will provide the

table. Food will be available.
If you don’t want to have a table,
then consider donating items for
TOLH to sell. Call 215-224-4547
to discuss delivery.
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6400 Camac Street Block Committee Back to School Drive
By: Connie Vales, Block Captain
For many years, the 6400
Camac Street Block Committee
(CSBC), has taken the lead on
facilitating a Back to School
Drive for Elwood School, our
neighborhood school. On the
first day of school last year, we
delivered backpacks filled with
starter supplies to the students
of Elwood. We also distributed
backpacks with supplies to our
neighborhood students at the
Oak Lane Day Festival. This
year, we will be collecting
school supplies again, such as

pencils, marble & spiral notebooks, glues sticks, safety
scissors, rulers, crayons,
erasers, and the like. Many
students run out of supplies
around January, so in past
years, we have made donations
to Elwood students twice a year
and are planning such a
distribution this year.

and we encourage neighbors to
stop by and drop off school
supplies. In the meantime, to
drop off donations please
contact Ms. Connie Vales
(Block Captain) at 215-4704259 or Ms. Smiley Ferebee
(OLCAA’s Vice President) at
267-237-5350.

We will be collecting supplies
starting now and will continue
to collect all year long. CSBC
will have a table at the Oak
Lane Day Festival in September

OLCAA would like to offer a special heartfelt thanks to the following people who donated
goods or services to our neighbor. Thank you so much for your contributions!
∗
∗
∗

Captain Jose Aguilera of Trader Joe’s in Jenkintown
Residents Daria Soroka and Richard Stephens
Sommelier Jessica Staley of Whole Foods Market in Jenkintown

Want to advertise
in our newsletter?
Call us at
215-224-2777 or
see the Contact Us
page on
www.olcaa.org.
Thank you for your
support!

We need 20
enthusiastic
volunteers to
assist us at the Oak
Lane Day Festival
on September 21st
from 12:00 PM to
6:30 PM. Call our
hotline at
215-224-2777 and
leave a message.
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5G—Why We Should Be Concerned
By: Eric Brice
This article is Part 1 of a
continuing series.

scientific data documenting the
carcinogenic health effects EMF
wave radiation has on humans,
5G, which stands for "fifth
animals and plants. We have
generation," is an upcoming
already been steadily exposed to
standard for mobile
constant bombardment of 2G,
telecommunications service
3G and currently, 4G LTE radio
that promises to be significantly waves for some time now, howfaster than today's 4G
ever, the cell towers that
technology. It will allow users
transmit the RF waves can be
to browse the Internet, upload
located miles apart to cover a
or download videos, and use
large area and are less intense.
data-intensive apps or features, The general public is not aware
such as virtual reality, much
of the effect this technology is
more quickly and smoothly than having on their physical health
is possible now. 5G technology
over time, and that’s a major
will utilize a higher-frequency
issue of why we all should be
band of the wireless spectrum
concerned.
called ‘millimeter wave’ that
allows data to be transferred
much more rapidly than the
current lower-frequency band
dedicated to 4G. 5G will elevate
the mobile network to not only
interconnect people, but also
interconnect and control
machines, objects, and devices referred to as “IOT,” the
Internet-of-Things.
It will deliver new levels of
performance and efficiency that
will empower new user
experiences and connect new
industries. 5G is 100 times
faster than 4G, which means
the EMF frequency is that much
more intense. With all the facts
being touted about the benefits
of 5G, few people are talking
about the enormous amounts of

One of the many documented
downsides is that millimeter
wave signals don't travel as far.
The new 5G networks will require many more (small cell)
antennas spaced much closer
together than previous wireless
generations. In this instance,
closer means anywhere from
500 to 1,000 feet apart. That
means, in a densely populated

urban neighborhood, one “small
cell” antenna would be installed
on every lamppost and utility
pole, on every block, in every
community. Imagine, we will
be constantly exposed to these
more intense millimeter RF
waves, 24 hours, 365 days,
broadcasting from the utility
pole just outside your front
door.
Wireless companies and even
government websites, such as
the CDC and EPA, will lead you
to believe that the radiations
emitting from the 5G networks is
safe. But over 215 scientists
from 40 different countries
have appealed to the United
Nations for urgent action to
reduce the EMF
(electromagnetic field) exposure
emitting from wireless sources.
These scientists also submitted
a letter to the FCC, asking the
body to consider health risks and
environmental issues before
rapidly deploying 5th generation
wireless infrastructure.
All of these scientists have
conducted EMF studies and
published their results in peerreviewed journals that show
adverse biological and health
effects caused through EMF
sources developed by humans.
I hope that I’ve gotten your
attention! If you want more
information, email me at
35dtwnet@gmail.com.
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News from the Friends of the Oak Lane Library
By: T. Michael Poxon, President and Marita Krivda Poxon, Secretary
We would also like to thank Fred
Ginyard, North Central
Community Organizer, for his
great work for our branch and for
his enthusiasm for our work.
Fred has written up, helped
distribute and participated in A
Community Survey which was
done during the summer months.
The results of this survey, with
many responses, were gathered by
Fred and sent to the main branch
for tabulation. Fred shared these
results with the Friends at the end
of July. The community can look
It is important to remember some forward to new programs that the
of the Oak Lane library’s summer Oak Lane Branch will develop
events and thank our great
from these responses in upcoming
librarians, Deb Ahrens, the Branch months. The Friends of the Oak
Manager, and Karen Orzechowski, Lane Library will support these
the Children’s Librarian, for their programs fully!
summer programs. The slate of
wonderful summer programs that The Oak Lane Library held the
June Jawn Kickoff Event on
they have held included their
Monday afternoon June 3, 2019.
Digital Media Workshop, their
The Friends held a Big Book Sale
Science in the Summer program
after a massive clean-up was
for kids, their movie series 50
Years Ago, Films about 1969, their done by Friends Lisa Kelly and
Sheila Blackman. Many thanks to
Oak Lane Bibliophiles Book
them! Later that same afternoon,
Discussion evenings and many
more.
Harriet Atkerson invited many

East Oak Lane writers to sell and
talk about their published books
including: Sharon Wilson,
Vernita Hall, Harriet Atkerson,
Marita Krivda Poxon and others.

June Jawn Kickoff Party. From the left:
Michael Poxon, Sharon Dennison, Charlie
Philips

The Friends also would like to
thank the many Friends of the Oak
Lane Library who renewed their
memberships sending in their
checks, which the Friends use to
fund the support given to the
branch. Thanks to all of you! It is
definitely not too late to send in
your membership renewals or new
memberships for the 2019-2020
year.

Save the Date!

When fall arrives, the Friends of
the Oak Lane Library have much
to do to gear up for this busy
season and help support our
fantastic Carnegie Library which
opened its doors back in December
1911. We will participate in Oak
Lane Day on September 21st with
a Big Book Sale and Chess Tables
for all who wish to play. We will
also host our Oak Lane Library
Birthday Party on December 7,
2019, the 108th Birthday of our
great library.
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At the Library
By: Deb Ahrens, Branch Manager, Oak Lane Library
Black Woodstock: The
Harlem Cultural Festival,
Summer 1969
While hippies were enjoying
“three days of peace and
Love” in Bethel, NY, another
huge music festival was
staged over eight weeks in
Harlem: The Harlem Cultural
Festival, aka BLACK
WOODSTOCK! Com e
learn more about this historic
but nearly forgotten event!
Wednesday, August 14 at
6:30 PM Music + refreshments!

August 19: Wonder Park
(Movie begins at 6:00 PM)

RSVP by September 13.

New Voting Machine DemoOak Lane Library
Saturday, September 28,
12:00-4:00 PM
Join representatives from the
Philadelphia City Commissioners Office to learn about the new
voting machines. The new
voting system is
the ExpressVote XL. These
devices will allow voters to
securely mark their selections
on a touch screen or with an
assistive device, and will
produce a voter-verifiable paper
Summer Storytime’s
ballot, providing an
Preschool-aged children are
auditable paper trail. The
invited for to join Ms. Karen for new voting system provides all
a Storytime around the campregistered voters the ability to
fire! Friday, August 23 at 10:30 cast their vote in the same
AM
manner.

Bibliophiles Reading Group
Join your neighbors in reading multicultural authors/
subjects. Library will provide
books and light refreshments.
Wednesdays at 6:30 PM
August 7: Barracoon by Zora
Neale Hurston. Led by Diana
Dickerson
September 4: The Reluctant
Fundamentalist by M o hsin
Hamid. Led by Bidisha
Mukherjee

Monday Evening Movies:
“It was 50 years ago
today…” 6:00 PM
Adults and teens will view a
movie about a Summer ’69
event: from a different
perspective! Popcorn!
August 12: Taking Woodstock
IT’S LIT for Little Brown
(R) – a Catskills motel & the
Girls!
Woodstock hippies who found
it!
Join us for an interactive
August 26: The Learning Tree
book club for young girls of
(M) – one of the most popular
color. We'll focus on books
movies of 1969!
with characters that look like
us! Together, we will read a
Family Movie Nights
story, discuss, and do a short
Join us for a family movie
activity. For girls, ages 7 to 11.
Monday night! Refreshments
Every Wednesday
will be served.
through August 28 at
August 5: Mary Po ppin s
1:00 PM. Led by M s.
Returns (Movie begins at 5:30
Ayana.
PM)
Downton Abbey Tea
Wednesday, September 18
at 4:00 PM
In anticipation of the Downton
Abbey movie premier, please
save the date for a simple
afternoon tea. Learn the
history and etiquette of a
British afternoon tea while
nibbling on scones and sipping
hot tea. For adults. Please

Free LIBRARY
OAK LANE BRANCH

6614 North 12th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19126
215-685-2848
www.facebook.com/
freelibraryoak
Hours:
Mon, Wed 12—8 PM
Tue, Thu 10—6 PM
Fri, Sat 10—5 PM
FREE WI-FI
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Contact us!
Join us!
Oak Lane Community
Action Association
P.O. Box 2926
Philadelphia, PA 19141
Phone: 215-224-2777
Email: o lcaa.eo l@gm ail.com
Website:
www.olcaa.org

Thwart a thief! Remember — lock your car doors!
Stymie a scammer — verify before revealing your personal information!
OLCAA Calendar
2019

Board
Meetings

MAY

8

29 - General Membership Mtg.

JUN

12

29 - A Taste of East Oak Lane

JUL

10

AUG*

14

6 - National Night Out

SEPT

11

21 - Oak Lane Day Festival

OCT

9

31 - Halloween Patrol

NOV

13

DEC*

11

7 - Holiday Blood/Clothing Drive

JAN

8

17 - Snow Ball

FEB

12

MAR

11

APR*

8

Events

Production Staff

2020

* Newsletter issues

THIS ISSUE
Ken Pezanowski (Editor)
Smiley Ferebee
Andrea Mayo
Kim Robertson
OLCAA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization.

Your OLCAA membership funds our efforts.
Thank you for your
support!
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